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 Effective design of substation earth grid implies achieving low earth grid 

resistance and fulfillment of the safety criteria at the lowest possible cost. 

This paper presents an evaluation of IEEE Standard 80-2000 Equations 50 to 

52 to determine the impact of buried conductor length on earth grid 

resistance. Calculated results indicated that a saturation point is reached 

beyond which further addition of more conductor length does not 

significantly reduce the earth grid resistance but incurs more economic 

implications. These were validated by earth grids designed using CDEGS 

where good agreement between the calculated and simulated results was 

found. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Distribution substations are basically electrical facilities comprising of many equipment such as 

transformers, circuit breakers and capacitor banks that are necessary for transformation, regulation and 

distribution of electrical energy. As a result of its function, a substation is potentially a hazardous 

environment that is prone to various kinds of power system faults which may have its origin within the 

substation or along the distribution lines emanating from or terminating at the substation. Therefore, it is 

mandatory to ensure that the safety of personnel and the general public is guaranteed against any potential 

hazard such as electric shock resulting from direct or indirect contact with energized parts and that substation 

equipment are protected against over voltages. Protection of personnel, equipment in substations and its 

immediate vicinity is normally achieved by connecting and bonding all the metallic frames of equipment and 

other metallic structures such as fences and utility pipes to a common earthing system. Hence, an earthing 

system in this context refers to a connection of metallic conductors or wire(s) of different geometrical 

structures such as single horizontal earthing wire, vertical rods, ring conductors and earth grid occupying a 

large area, or a suitable combination of above mentioned structures between an electrical circuit and the soil 

with the aim of achieving a permanent and continuous electrical conducting path to the ground [1]. In a 

nutshell, the substation earthing system is an interconnection of all earthing facilities in the substation area, 

including the earth grid, overhead earth wires, neutral conductors, underground cables, foundations and deep 

wells [2].  
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The main function of substation earthing grid is to provide a means to dissipate fault currents into 

the ground without exceeding any operating and equipment limits under both normal as well as fault 

conditions, and to assure that a person in the vicinity of earthed facilities is not exposed to the danger of 

critical electric shock. Other functions performed by the earthing grid in a substation is to ensure the efficient 

operation of the distribution system, and to guarantee the safety of personnel and equipment by limiting the 

touch and step voltages and earth potential rise during earth fault conditions to tolerable limits. In order for a 

substation earthing system to perform its functions effectively, the earth grid resistance Rg must be low 

enough to assure that fault currents dissipate mainly through the earth grid into the ground. Usually, the 

acceptable range of Rg for smaller distribution substations is from 1-5Ω depending on the local soil 

conditions [3-6]. Consequently, one of the most important considerations during the design of substation 

earthing is to achieve low resistance path to ground through which fault currents and lightning strikes are 

discharged and to ensure the protection of equipment and personnel against transferred potentials [3, 7].  

To design a substation earth grid, certain site-dependent parameters such as, maximum grid current 

Ig, fault duration tt, shock duration ts, soil resistivity ρ, surface material resistivity ρs, and grid geometry are 

considered to have substantial impact on the grid performance. The grid geometry, area occupied by the grid, 

conductor spacing, depth of burial of grid and thickness of the surface layer material are the parameters that 

influence the magnitude of mesh, step and touch voltages and earth potential rise (EPR), while the conductor 

diameter has no impact at all on the safety criteria of the grid [3, 8]. Soil resistivity and area occupied by the 

grid are the most important factors that determine the value of Rg. Generally, the lower the resistance of a 

substation earth grid with respect to remote earth, the more effective it is [9]. There are two basic approaches 

to the design of substation earth grid used worldwide. In some countries, an earth grid is considered adequate 

when the value of Rg satisfies the recommended values by applicable standards. While in other countries, 

such as the U.S.A, an earth grid is considered safe when step and touch potentials are made lower than the 

permissible values. Among the two approaches, the second is assumed to be more valid as the magnitude of 

tolerable current flowing through the human body is taken into consideration [10].   

IEEE Standard 80:2000 which is considered as the earthing encyclopedia worldwide has 

recommended the use of three different equations, i.e. equations (50) to (52) to determine the value Rg of an 

earth grid expressed as equations (1) to (3) in this paper, respectively. This paper presents an evaluation of 

these equations to calculate the values of Rg considering the contribution of buried conductor length to the 

overall grid resistance. As stated earlier, soil resistivity, area occupied by the grid are the most influential 

factors that determine the resistance to remote earth of an earth grid system. In addition, increasing the length 

of buried conductors by addition of vertical earth rods to the horizontal grid conductors has been found to 

affect the value of Rg hence the addition of conductor terms in IEEE equations (51) and (52). However, the 

extent to which the addition of the buried conductor length affects the value of Rg has not been reported in 

available literature. Therefore, this paper evaluates the IEEE equations (51) and (52) by increasing the 

conductor length to different grid configurations to assess the extent to which the grid resistance could be 

reduced. An earth grid with the same dimension was designed using SESCAD and executed in MALT 

module of CDEGS for comparison purposes. 

 

 

2. METHODOLOGY  

The normal procedure in designing a distribution substation earth grid and any type of substation for 

that matter is to conduct a preliminary survey at the proposed site to inspect the presence of utility 

installations such as water or gas pipelines, followed by soil resistivity measurement to determine the soil 

model which would provide information on the number of soil layers at the site, thickness of each layer and 

the appropriate depth at which the earth grid should be buried. In this paper, soil resistivity measurement was 

conducted at a proposed distribution substation site located in front of the prayer room, College 12, Universiti 

Putra Malaysia, Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia using Wenner method with a 4-Pole Megger Earth Tester. The 

RESAP module of CDEGS software was used to determine the soil model from the measured soil resistivity 

field data. Tables 1 and 2 list the soil resistivity field data and the soil model, respectively. Note that, IEEE 

Std. 80-2000 equation (50) was initially used to estimate the values of Rg considering the soil resistivity and 

area occupied by the grid. Subsequently, equations (51) and (52) were used to calculate the value of Rg by 

adding vertical earth rods initially at the grid periphery and then at all conductor intersections, respectively. 

The calculation commenced with a small grid dimension of 5m x 5m and increased in steps of 10m until a 

grid dimension of 70m x 70m which yielded a value of Rg lower than 5Ω. The spacing between the grid 

conductor rows and columns was varied between 3m, 4m and 5m depending on which grid dimension was 

exactly divisible by any of the spacing. Typical values of Rg for equations (50) to (52) and grid dimensions 

are listed in Table 3. Note that, it was necessary to increase the grid dimension to ensure that Rg<5Ω was 

obtained to fulfill the acceptable range recommended in [3] for small distribution substations.  
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Finally, the earth grids were designed using SESCAD and executed by MALT module of CDEGS to 

determine the value of Rg for comparison purposes. Only three grid dimensions of 50mx50m, 60mx60m and 

70mx70m were considered due to the fact that computed results indicated these dimensions yielded values of 

Rg<5Ω from all the three equations (50) to (52). The earth grids were designed in three different 

arrangements, the first arrangement comprised of horizontal rows and columns of buried conductors only 

referred to as Grid A, while the second arrangement comprised of horizontal rows and columns of buried 

conductors and 3m long vertical earth rods installed at 3m intervals around the periphery of the grid which 

was labeled as Grid B. The third arrangement consisted of horizontal rows and columns of conductors, 3m 

long vertical earth rods installed at 3m intervals around the periphery of the grid and at all conductor 

intersections of and referred to as Grid C. Note that, for each grid dimension mentioned, Grids A, B and C 

have been constructed as shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3, respectively.  The burial depth of all earth grids was 

1.3m based on the soil model and the grid conductors and the earth rods were both made of hard dawn copper 

with radius 0.00535m and 0.008m, respectively according to the conductor sizes used in Malaysia for earth 

grid construction. The earth grid was energized by a current of magnitude of 3.125kA for duration of 0.3s.  
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Where, Rg is the grid resistance in (Ω), ρ is the soil resistivity in (Ω-m), A is the area occupied by 

the earth grid in m
2
, h is the grid burial depth in m, and LT is the total length of buried conductors in (m). 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 lists the measured apparent soil resistivity field data indicating apparent resistance and 

resistivity values which are average values of five measurements conducted for each probe spacing. The 

initial spacing between probes was 1m and was increased in steps of 1m up to 6m. To ensure accuracy of 

measurement, the spacing between probes was equally maintained and all probes were arranged in a straight 

line.  

 

Table 1. Average values of measured soil resistivity field data 
Probe Spacing (m) Average Apparent 

Resistance (Ω) 
Average Apparent Resistivity (Ω-m) 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 
4.0 

5.0 

6.0 

308.6 

110.2 

52.8 
33.6 

32.0 

20.0 

1,938 

1,384 

995 
844 

1,005 

754 

 

 

Table 2 depicts the soil model obtained after the RESAP run. It indicates that the soil at the 

proposed site comprises of two layers, where the first soil layer has a resistivity of 2231.9Ω-m and thickness 

of approximately 1.1m. And, the second soil layer is of resistivity 752.4Ω-m and infinite thickness. In other 

words, the soil model is made of two layers with high resistivity layer above a low resistivity layer of infinite 

thickness. For earth grid design, the grid would be buried in the second soil layer because it has a lower 

resistivity compared to the upper layer and the burial depth was taken to as 1.3m. Note that, the burial depth 

is normally varied between 0.5 to 1.5m as reported in [11].  

 

Table 2. Soil structure parameters computed by RESAP 
Layer Number Resistivity (Ω-m) Thickness (m) 

1 

2 

2231.9 

752.4 

1.1 

infinite 
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Table 3 lists variables that are required for calculations of earth grid resistance and the results 

obtained by substituting these variables into each of equations the IEEE equations (50) to (52) denoted by 

equations (1) to (3) in this paper. Note that, equations (2) and (3) contains the LT term which defines the total 

length of buried conductors while equation (1) does not, regardless, all the three equations could be used to 

calculate value of Rg. Results indicated that, using equation (1), as the area occupied by the grid was 

increased from 25m
2
 to 2,500m

2
, the value of Rg decreased steadily from 66.65Ω to 6.66Ω. Observe that, 

when the grid area was increased to 4,900m
2
 the value of Rg obtained was 4.76Ω, which is slightly lower than 

5Ω recommended in [12] by IEEE Std. 142 as the maximum value of Rg for small distribution substations. 

This implies that, an increase of 2,400m
2
 of grid area yielded a decrease of only 1.9Ω which is not 

economical from the design point of view. 

 

 

Table 3 Calculated values of Rg using IEEE Std. 80-2000 equations 50, 51 and 52. 
Grid Dimension 

(m) 

Area (m2) No. of rows and 

columns (m) 

LT (m) Rg eqtn. 50 

(Ω) 

Rg eqtn. 51 

(Ω) 

Rg eqtn. 52 

(Ω) 

5 x 5 

10 x 10 
20 x 20 

30 x 30 

40 x 40 
50 x 50 

60 x 60 

70 x 70 

25 

100 
400 

900 

1,600 
2,500 

3,600 

4,900 

2 x 2 

3 x 3 
6 x 6 

11 x 11 

11 x 11 
11 x 11 

21 x 21 

15 x 15 

20 

80 
280 

660 

880 
1,100 

2,520 

2,100 

66.65 

33.32 
16.66 

11.11 

8.33 
6.66 

5.55 

4.76 

104.36 

45.89 
19.80 

12.25 

9.19 
7.35 

5.85 

5.12 

71.88 

30.00 
12.36 

7.60 

5.95 
4.95 

4.02 

3.69 

 

 

Considering IEEE equation (51), it could be observed that, the value of Rg was initially computed as 

104.36Ω when only 20m length of buried conductor was used. As the length, grid area and dimension were 

increased, the value of Rg drastically decreased until 7.35Ω was obtained utilizing 1,100m length of buried 

conductor. Further addition of conductor length from 1,100m to 2,520m, and increment of grid area from 

2,500m
2
 to 4,900m

2
 and grid dimension from 50mx50m to 70mx70m resulted in the reduction of the value of 

Rg from 7.35Ω to 5.12Ω, respectively. Again, it could be noted that, an addition of 1,000m of buried 

conductor length yielded a decrease in the value of Rg by only 2.23Ω which is also considered uneconomical 

in grid design. Similarly, using IEEE equation (52), it could be seen that, the initial value of Rg was 71.88Ω 

with 20m length of buried conductor. As the length of buried conductor was increased as a result of the 

increase in dimension and area occupied by the grid, the value of Rg decreased to 4.95Ω utilizing 1,100m of 

buried conductor length. Note that, the value of Rg, i.e. 4.02Ω was obtained after the length of buried 

conductor was increased from 1,100m to 2,520m indicating a difference of 1,420m which is considered 

uneconomical for a reduction of less than 1Ω.  

 Comparing the three IEEE equations for calculating the value of Rg, it could be observed that 

equation (50) utilized more grid area, i.e. 4,900m
2
 to yield a resistance of 4.76Ω as it does not contain any LT 

term, while equation (51) which contains both the grid area and LT terms used the same grid area and 2,100m 

length of buried conductor but could not yield a resistance value less than 5Ω which is slightly higher than 

the result obtained from equation (50). Considering equation (52) which also contains both the grid area and 

the LT terms, it was found that, a grid area of 4,900m
2
 and 2,100m of buried conductor length resulted to an 

Rg of 3.69Ω. Therefore, from economic point of view, IEEE equations (50) and (52) are recommended for 

estimating the initial values of Rg during substation earth grid design. Care must be exercised during design 

process to avoid uneconomic practice as the value of Rg gets lower since the addition of large size of 

conductor length does not contribute significantly to decrease the value of Rg.  

Table 4 depicts the simulated values of Rg obtained using CDEGS for grids A, B and C containing 

different values of buried conductor length as a result of the addition of 3m long earth rods in Grid B and C 

arrangements. Considering the 50mx50m dimension with Grid A arrangement, the area occupied by the gird 

was 2,500m
2
, and the total length of buried conductor was 2100m which yielded an Rg of 6.54Ω. In Grid B 

arrangement with the same dimension and area, the total length of buried conductors was increased to 

2,340m as a result of the additional 3m long earth rods installed at the grid periphery, the value of Rg merely 

decreased to 6.20Ω indicating a difference of only 0.34Ω. In the same vein, when additional earth rods were 

installed at all the grid conductor crossings, the total length of buried conductors swelled to 3,423m but the 

value of Rg reduced by only 0.49Ω which could be considered negligible for 1,083m increase in buried 

conductor length.    
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Table 4. Summary of earth grid results after simulation using CDEGS 
Grid dimension (m) Grid Area (m2) Arrangement Conductor length (m) Rg (Ω) 

 
50 x 50 

 
2500 

Grid A 
Grid B 

Grid C 

2100 
2340 

3423 

6.54 
6.20 

6.05 

 

60 x 60 

 

3600 

Grid A 

Grid B 
Grid C 

2520 

2760 
3843 

5.48 

5.25 
5.14 

 
70 x 70 

 
4900 

Grid A 
Grid B 

Grid C 

2940 
3180 

4263 

4.72 
4.56 

4.48 

 

 

 

Considering the 60mx60m dimension and Grid A arrangement, the area occupied by the grid is 

3600m
2
 comprising of 2,520m length of buried conductors which produced an Rg of 5.48Ω. When the Grid B 

arrangement was installed, the total length of buried conductor increased from 2,520m to 2,760m yielding an 

Rg of 5.25Ω which seems to be slightly lower than the previous value with a difference of only 0.23Ω. Also, 

for Grid C arrangement, the total length of buried conductor swelled to 3,843m when earth rods were added 

at the grid intersections, however, the value of Rg obtained was barely 5.14Ω showing a difference of 0.34Ω 

only when compared with the initial value of Rg for 60mx60m grid dimension. In the same vein, considering 

the 70mx70m dimension Grid A arrangement, the grid covered an area of 4900m
2
 with 2,940m length of 

buried copper conductor resulting in an Rg of 4.72Ω. The total lengths of buried conductor for Grid B and C 

arrangements were 3,180m and 4,263m which produced 4.56Ω and 4.48Ω of Rg, for a grid area of 4900m
2
 

respectively. Note that, the difference of buried conductor length between Grid B and C is 1,083m but 

resulted in the reduction of the value of Rg by only 0.08Ω which could be considered as negligible and 

uneconomical.  

The results from the grid design and simulations have revealed that, for all the three grid 

dimensions, addition of earth rods at grid conductor crossings (all cases of Grid C) have negligible or 

precisely zero contribution to the reduction of the value of Rg and would certainly lead to huge increase in the 

overall cost of grid installation. This further indicate the saturation boundary beyond which further addition 

of buried conductor length does not lead to reduction of the value of Rg but incurs huge additional cost to the 

grid design. It could also be deduced from the results that, the area occupied by the grid plays a more 

significant role in reduction of the value of Rg as witnessed in the case of 70mx70m grid dimension. 

Furthermore, the results from the calculations using the IEEE Equations (50) to (52) and CDEGS simulations 

have good agreement for the three grid dimensions considered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 1c Top view of 50mx50m     Figure 1b Top view of 50mx50m 
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Figures 1a, 1b and 1c shows the arrangement of Grid A, B and C for 50mx50m grid dimension, 

while Figures 2a, 2b and 2c illustrates the arrangement of Grid A, B and C for 60mx60m grid dimension. 

Similarly, Figures 3a, 3b and 3c depicts the arrangement of Grid A, B and C for 70mx70m grid.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1a Top view of 50x50m Grid A      Figure 2a Top view of 60mx60mGrid A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2b Top view of 60mx60m Grid B  Figure 2c Top view of 60mx60m Grid C 
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Figure 3a Top view of 70mx70m Grid A          Figure 3b Top view of 70mx70m Grid B  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

          

    

 

 

 

Figure 3c Top view of 70mx70m Grid C 

 

 

Note that, the little dots at the grid periphery and conductor intersections in grid arrangements B and 

C for all dimensions 50mx50m, 60mx60m and 70mx70m indicates the earth rod positions which is distinctly 

absent in all cases of type A grid arrangements. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

IEEE Standard 80:2000 equations 50, 51 and 52 have been evaluated to determine the contribution 

of buried conductor length in computation of the value of earth grid resistance. Three different dimensions 

and arrangements of earth grid have been designed by CDEGS to validate the impact of buried conductor 

length on the value of grid resistance. It was found that there is a saturation boundary (grid periphery) beyond 

which further addition of buried conductor length during earth grid design has negligible effect on the value 

of Rg and thus leads to uneconomical design. It was also revealed that equation (52) utilized much less grid 

area and buried conductor length to yield a lower value of Rg than equations (50) and (51). It could be 

concluded that, vertical earth rods are specifically useful for creating multiple paths for dissipation of fault 

currents into the soil, but their impact for reduction of grid resistance is limited beyond the grid periphery as 

seen in this study.  
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